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travel information

Eleven Texas Travel Information Centers are operated by the Texas Department of
Transportation (see map - pages 14 & 15). Eight are at major highway entrances to Texas, and three
interior sites include the Judge Roy Bean Visitor Center in Langtry, the Valley Travel Information
Center in Harlingen, and a tourist information center in the State Capitol, Austin. Trained travel
counselors provide free maps and travel literature, routings and road condition information.

You can choose from a variety of free travel publication produced by the Texas Department
of Transportation to make the most of your visit:

Official Highway Travel Map - Includes mileages, parks, forests and more.

TEXAS - A 264 page full-color travel guide with information about 376 Texas cities and
towns, plus special sections on lakes and state parks.

Texas Events Calendar - A quarterly list of fairs, festivals, rodeos, cookoffs, concerts and
more, complete with descriptions and phone numbers.

Texas Public Campground Guide - Facilities of more than 350 campgrounds administered by
federal, state and local authorities. Includes driving directions and phone numbers.

Wildflowers of Texas - Lavish color folder of many popular Texas wildflowers.

Judge Roy Bean Folder - "The Law West of the Pecos" and frontier site now maintained as
a tourist facility.

Texas Capitol Guide - Color folder providing facts and history on the State Capitol in
Austin. Includes descriptions of attractions in the immediate area.

Travel Trails - Ten adventure-packed folders that guide you effortlessly to major points of
interest along a well-marked trail. Each is a loop of 500 to 700 miles which can be entered or
left at any point along the way. Detailed brochures are available for the Texas Pecos Trail,
Texas Plains Trail, Texas Mountain Trail, Texas Lakes Trail, Texas Independence Trail, Texas
Tropical Trail, Texas Brazos Trail, Texas Hill Country Trail, Texas Forts Trail and Texas
Forest Trail.

Printed Texas travel materials may be obtained by calling 1/800/452-9292, or writing:

(Publication Title)
Box 5064

Austin, TX 78763.

Compiled & Published by
Division of Travel & Information

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
P.O. BOX 5064

Austin, Texas 78763
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. . . To water, woofs, roiling prairies, mountains, sandy beaches-ant! a
lot of other things that may surprise you about Texas;

it's dike a whole other country

You may have heard a tall tale or two about
Texas. This booklet is not one of them ... though you
might be tempted to think so if you aren't prepared for
the many faces Texas has to offer. Lakes? Forests?
Seashore? Mountains? Most folks don't expect such a
variety in Texas, but they're here - and so much more.
Even many Texans haven't seen all the points of interest
or know the diversity of this great state.

This isn't a detailed Texas travel guide (that's
listed on the opposite page). Rather, it's a quick look at
the colorful and distinctive land called Texas. These
pages offer images to please your eyes and some things
to think about. You'll find interesting facts about Texas
history, economy, industry, scenery and recreation.

Take a look. Then, when you decide to see for
yourself, give us a chance to really dazzle you with the
travel literature listed on the opposite page. Enjoy, and
y'all come when you can.
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TEXAS UNDER SPAIN
1519 - 1685; 1690 - 1821
Spain was the first European nation to claim what is now
Texas, beginning in 1519 when Cortez was establishing
Spanish presence in Mexico, and Alonzo Alvarez de Pineda
mapped the Texas coastline. A few shipwrecked Spaniards,
like Alvar Ndnez, Cabeza de Vaca, and explorers such as
Coronado, occasionally probed the vast wilderness, but more
than 100 years passed before Spain planted its first
settlement in Texas: Ysleta Mission in present El Paso,
established in 1681. Gradually expanding from Mexico, other
Spanish missions, forts and civil settlements followed for
nearly a century-and-a-half until Mexico threw off European
rule and became independent in 1821. The red and yellow
striped Spanish flag of this period depicts a lion of Leon and
a castle of Castile on a shield surmounted by a crown.

TEXAS UNDER FRANCE
1685 - 1690
Planning to expand its base from French Louisiana, France
took a bold step in 1685, planting its flag in eastern Texas
near the Gulf Coast. Although claimed by Spain, most of
Texas had no Spanish presence at all; the nearest Spanish
settlements were hundreds of miles distant. French nobleman
Rene Robert Cavelier, Sieur de la Salle, founded a colony
called Fort St. Louis. But the effort was doomed by a series
of calamities: shipwreck, disease, famine, hostile Indians, and
internal strife resulting in La Salle's murder by one of his
own company. By 1690, France's bold claim to Texas had
evaporated. The French flag features a host of golden
fleurs-de-lis emblazoned on a field of white, which was
actually the French merchant-marine banner of the period.

TEXAS UNDER MEXICO
1821 - 1836
For more than a decade after Mexico became independent,
hardy pioneers from the Hispanic south and the Anglo north
flowed into Texas. It was a frontier region for both; Anglo
Texans became Mexican citizens. But divergent social and
political attitudes began to alienate the two cultures. The
final straw: Mexican General Santa Anna scrapped the
Mexican federal constitution and declared himself dictator.
Texans revolted and won their independence April 21, 1836,
on the battleground of San Jacinto near Houston. Mexico's
intricate flag pictures an eagle, a snake (an image from
pre-Columbian mythology) and cactus on bars of brilliant
green, white and red.



TEXAS AS A REPUBLIC
1836 - 1845

During nearly ten years of independence, the Texas republic
endured epidemics, financial crises and still-volatile clashes
with Mexico. But it was during this period that unique
accents of the Texas heritage germinated. Texas became the
birthplace of the American cowboy; Texas Rangers were the
first to use Sam Colt's remarkable six-shooters; Sam Houston
became an American ideal of rugged individualism. Texas
joined the United States on December 29, 1845. The red,
white and blue Texas state flag with its lone star (the same
as the flag of the republic) today flies virtually everywhere:
on government buildings, schools, banks, shopping malls,
and even on oil derricks.

TEXAS IN THE CONFEDERACY
1861 - 1865

Sixteen years after Texas joined the union, the American
Civil War erupted. Gov. Sam Houston, urging Texans to stay
aloof or re-establish a neutral republic, was driven from
office. Texas cast its lot with the doomed Southerners,
reaping devastation and economic collapse as did all
Confederate states. But two events fixed Texas and Texans
as somehow different in the nation's eyes. First, Texas troops
on Texas soil won the final battle of the Civil War, not
knowing the South had capitulated a month earlier. Second,
returning Texans found a population explosion of wild
Longhorns, sparking the great cattle-trail drives that became
American legends. The Confederate flag flown in Texas was
the South's national emblem, "The Stars and Bars" of the
Confederate States of America, although the later X-crossed
Confederate battle flag is better known today.

TEXAS IN THE UNITED STATES
1845 - 1861; 1865 - Present

On joining the union, Texas became the 28th star on the
U.S. flag. Shrugging aside defeat and bitter reconstruction
after the Civil War, the offspring of Texas pioneers
marshaled their strengths to secure a future based on
determined self-reliance. First was the fabled Texas
Longhorn, providing beef for a burgeoning nation. Newly
turned topsoil on vast farm acreages yielded bountiful crops.
The 20th Century dawned with the discovery of fabulous
resources - gushers roaring in at a place called Spindletop
near Beaumont. By mid-century, modern Texas industries
were sprouting in a fertile climate of advanced technology.
Today under the magnificent "Star Spangled Banner," Texas
horizons continue to expand, thrusting up to the limitless
reaches of outer space.

II.t w -0.. i .i .i - 7
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teas' struggk

Six years after Ponce de Leon discovered Florida, and
101 years before the Pilgrims set foot on Plymouth Rock,
Alonzo Alvarez de Pineda was busily mapping the gulf
coast from Florida to Yucatan, claiming the land for the
governor of Jamaica and the government of Spain. It was
de Pineda who gave the Rio Grande its first name: Rio de
las Palmas.

Subsequent expeditions continued Spain's obsession with
gold, fueled and encouraged by the successes of Cortez in
Mexico. Colonization came slowly, following establishment
of missions. The first settlement that could be called a town
was Ysleta, established in 1681 near present-day El Paso.

The short-lived Fort Saint Louis, established by France
in 1685, was abandoned before the Spanish arrived to
challenge it. The Spanish, however, recognizing the threat
of colonization by other Europeans, moved up the Neches
River and established the first East Texas mission, San
Francisco de los Tejas, near present-day Weches.

The French mounted another colonization effort in the
1700s, and the Spanish again moved to strengthen their
claim by establishing missions around which grew the towns
of San Antonio, Goliad and Nacogdoches.

When Mexico achieved independence from Spain,
colonization was encouraged. Land grants were offered to
settlers, and empresarios brought groups to take advantage
of the generous grants. Best known, perhaps, were the
300 families brought by Stephen F. Austin, and families
today proudly trace their ties to the "Old Three Hundred."

Settlers came in droves, and soon friction between the
settlers and Mexico grew into rebellion. Conventions were
called in 1832 and 1833 at which the colonists petitioned
Mexico for civil rights. Austin took the demands to Mexico
City where he was denied an audience with General
Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna, and was imprisoned for
nearly two years on a charge of treason.

Meanwhile, Sam Houston had come to Texas. As a
former governor of Tennessee, and a congressman, he had
the political background to become a leader of the restless
settlers, who now outnumbered the Mexican nationals in
Texas by some four to one.

On October 2, 1835, the first shot of the Texian
rebellion was fired at Cost when Mexican troops demanded
the return of a cannon they had loaned the settlers. Their
reply of "Come and Take It" became a rallying cry. On
October 12, the Texians overran the fort at Goliad, and
less than two months later took the city of San Antonio.

Determined to regain the city, General Santa Anna
brought some 5,000 troops to bear on the Texians'
stronghold, the Alamo. After 18 days of siege, on March 6,
the Mexicans stormed the old chapel. Hundreds of the
Mexican troops died before the 189 defenders were all
killed.

On Palm Sunday, 1836, General Santa Anna ordered
the massacre of Col. James W. Fannin, Jr.'s troops at
Goliad, and sent his troops in pursuit of Gen. Sam
Houston's forces that had retreated to the bayou country
near present-day Houston. The Texians surprised the
Mexicans, routed their army, and assured independence for
Texas in the Battle of San Jacinto.

The Declaration of Independence had been drafted on
March 2, 1836, and that independence lasted until
February 16, 1846, when Texas became the 28th state.

Sam Houston, hero of San Jacinto, was the Republic's
first president. The new government was troubled by a
shortage of funds, and little hope of raising any. The
Mexican army made an abortive attempt to recapture San
Antonio, and there was an unsuccessful attempt to maintain
sovereignty over New Mexico. Texas independence was
recognized by the United States in 1837, by France in 1839,
and by England and Holland in 1840.

Although the Republic of Texas was an independent
nation, most of its citizens favored statehood. Reluctance of
the U.S. Congress to admit another "slave" state delayed
acceptance of Texas as a state, but a compromise was
reached, and on December 19, 1845, President James K.
Polk signed the resolution of acceptance. The state was
legally annexed December 29, 1845.

This annexation of Texas was considered as a
declaration of war by Mexico, and although federal troops
under Gen. Zachary Taylor firmly established the right of
Texas to be a state, boundaries were ill-defined, and were a
source of disputes for years to come.

In February 1861, Texas voted to side with the
Confederate States of America, and during the course of
the War Between the States provided both men and
supplies to the Confederacy. The last battle of the war was
in Texas, at Palmetto Ranch. Not knowing that Lee had
surrendered a month earlier, the Confederates claimed the
war's final victory.

Texas recovered from the devastation of war more
quickly than other Confederate states. Thousands of
Longhorn cattle were running free on Texas lands, and
there was a demand for beef in northern markets. The
legendary trail drives filled that demand, and brought
much-needed cash to Texas. Then, at 10 a.m. on January
10, 1901, the Lucas oil well blew in at Spindletop. Texas,
and indeed the nation, entered the modern era, and in just
a few decades, saw Texans reaching for the stars.
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texpas" cap itof
The Texas Constitution adopted February 15, 1876,

embodied a provision for the sale of public land to
finance a new state capitol. The builders accepted as
payment three million acres of land in ten counties of
the Texas Panhandle, which became the famed XIT
Ranch.

Original plans called for construction with Texas
limestone. But following laying of the cornerstone on
March 2, 1885, doubt arose concerning the uniform
quality of limestone from then-available quarries. In a
fortunate result, owners of Granite Mountain at Marble
Falls in Burnet County offered building stone, free of
charge, to the state. The structure was completed with
the superb pink granite that makes the capitol so
distinctive.

It was dedicated on May 16, 1888, and occupied in
September of that year.

Covering three acres of ground with some eight and
one-half acres of floor space, the building was said to be
the seventh largest in the world at the time of its
construction. It is the tallest capitol in the U.S. today at
309 feet, 8 inches from basement floor to the top of the
Goddess of Liberty statue, approximately tCCvcn feet
hicghcr thana that )i the Na<tionatl Caipitol.
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panfiande and pains"

A windmill, once omnipresent symbol of the plains, dominates
the rotunda at the Museum of Texas Tech in Lubbock, one of
the many fine museums in the area.

I':

The magnitude of Texas-sized farms becomes overwhelming Giant sunflowers, which yield an oil low in cholesterol and
when driving through the enormous agricultural bounty of the which sustains its properties at high heat, are one example of
Panhandle-Plains. Row crops spread from horizon to horizon, the diversity of food and fiber produced on the High Plains.

Just when it seems the immense flatness will go on forever, startling fissures cleave the tableland - like Palo Duro Canyon
near Amarillo. The breathtaking majesty of the Texas Panhandle presents colors lavishly splashed on nature's geometry.
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Ranching is still prominent throughout the Texas Panhandle. Livestock pastures are often so large their dimensions reach
beyond sight. Huge feedlots prepare millions of head for market every year, and the world's largest livestock auction is
convened weekly in Amarillo.

The Texas Panhandle - a picturebook of
contrast. No dry chronicles of a shadowy past
here. The heritage that shaped this region is of
vivid men and women...of strife, sweat, blood and
action. There is no better way to understand the
frontier and the people who forged it than to
browse the fascinating museums and experience
the rugged grandeur of the terrain.

Life-styles and recreation are keyed to open-air
activities of the great outdoors. There are
abundant opportunities for camping amid scenic
vistas, challenging nature photography, and
exploring the dim paths of the ancient men and
women who once roamed this vast expanse.

Here are some samples of the sights and sites,
but only a personal visit can absorb the immensity
of this area.

A country store just like where granddad shopped is re-
created at the Deaf Smith County Historical Museum in
Hereford, Texas.

Lake Mackenzie, in scenic and historic Tule Canyon near
Silverton, offers facilities for picnicking, camping and boating.

Remember your camera on Panhandle sightseeing
excursions for unforgettable shots, like this highway
crossing of Tule Canyon between Claude and Silverton.
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Precious Limpia Creek, that once watered stagecoaches
and wagon trains, still waters the plentiful mule deer and
pronghorn antelope of the Davis Mountains.

Indian Lodge is a multilevel, pueblo-styled hotel, and
serves as the primary guest facility in Davis Mountains
State Park near the town of Fort Davis
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Few subtleties are in the thorny, sun-bleached
and jagged landscapes of West Texas. Ancient
rock strata, unsoftened by benign greenery, lie
exposed on the Rocky Mountain ramparts.
Survival for those who settled here hinged on
accepting the land's harsh, majestic framework.

While men couldn't really tame the land, their

persistence made it accessible. Excellent highways
now span the wilderness with ease, leading to sites

where the great Comanche War Trail swept across

two nations, where conquistadores and cavalry

troopers marched, and where the epic cowboy

took root in American history.

Day-use visitors can drive to the head of a walking trail into
McKittrick Canyon in Guadalupe Mountains National Park.
Exploring the park's interior, backpackers find idyllic springs
and restful havens.
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McDonald Observatory and v sitor center are on the 6,791-toot peak
of Mount Locke, high in the scenic Davis Mountains off Texas 118.

Trail riders and hikers make the most of Big Bend
scenery with views so vast you can "look into the
day after tomorrow."

i

Judge Roy Bean's Jersey Lilly saloon-courtroom still
stands in the village of Langtry where the controversial
judge meted out "Law West of the Pecos."

(left)Cradled by the Franklin Mountains, El Paso anchors the western-
most tip of Texas. (right) San Elizario Presidio chapel was built in
1777 and served a Spanish garrison two centuries ago.

The formidable troopers called Mackenzies Raiders were based at
Fort Concho in San Angelo. Established in 1867, it is among the best
preserved frontier forts in the state.
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central texas

Daily chores recall turn-of-the-century life-styles as part of a living
history program at the LBJ National Historic Park in Johnson City.
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Swimmers splash in Devil's Waterhole, one
feature of the 2,000-acre Inks Lake State Park
near Burnet.

Parklands and walking trails edge Town Lake, a popular
in the heart of Austin, the state capital.

scenic accent

Majestic sightseeing panoramas beguile visitors to Central Texas towns like Marble Falls, Llano, Comfort, Kerrville and
Leakey. The landscape owes its uniqueness to the Edwards Plateau and the Llano Uplift.
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The Texas Ranger Hall of Fame in
Waco chronicles the famed, heroic
lawmen who tamed the Texas frontier.

Eminently eye-pleasing, that's
Central Texas. Stephen F. Austin
and Sterling Robertson settled
their original Texas colonists on
the dark, rich central prairies.
Over them looms the Hill
Country; a land of rocky vistas
and bubbling springs where
today's vacationers enjoy
cliff-edged lakes, dude ranches,
youth camps, and state parks of
natural beauty. It's a visitor land
to relish - from Texas' handsome
capital city to quaint villages, from
aquatic playgrounds to highland
panoramas.

Five public caves honeycomb Central
Texas. Cascade Cavern's subterranean
waterfall is so clear, it's virtually invisible.

Enchanted Rock, a square-mile dome of pink granite once hallowed by Indians,
is featured in the unusual state park between Llano and Fredericksburg.

Lost Maples State Park is a microcosm of beautiful sawtoothed maples
tucked in the narrow Sabinal River valley of Central Texas near Vanderpool.
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north teas
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Two Wet 'n Wild recreational parks wel-
come throngs of splashers and swim-
mers in Arlington and Garland.

Big Tex booms a welcome at the Texas
State Fair each October.

H' e

ata

The double-loop Shock Wave is one of
many thrill-rides at Six Flags Over Texas
in Arlington, which also features shows
and musical revues.
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Kimbell Art Museum in Fort Worth is one of a host of museums in North
Texas. They offer displays ranging from natural history to fine arts to science.

The legends of North Texas are equaled, if not surpassed by
the reality. Ballet, symphonies, sports events, outdoor activities,
and a calendar full of fairs and festivals assure plenty of options
for entertainment and fun.

Museums cover an astonishing scope and variety. Visitors
meet the famous and infamous at the Palace of Wax and
explore rough-hewn history re-created in frontier villages.

Green rolling landscapes cradle three dozen major lakes
where anglers take hefty stringers of black and sand bass,
crappie and catfish.

Whatever the taste, chances are it can be found in North
Texas.

Rodeos are wild and plentiful in North Texas. Fans enjoy the Mesquite rodeo
in an all-weather arena.
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Sumptuous is the word for North Texan dining tastes:
Continental, Middle Eastern, Oriental, Polynesian and spicy
South-of-the-border.

You can follow
Athe path where

dinosaurs, like
Tyrannosaurus
Rex, walked in
Dinosaur Valley
State Park near
Glen Rose. A shopper's paradise, North Texas offers many unique

stores and centers, like the West End MarketPlace in Dallas.

Dallas Arboretum and Botanical Garden is
just one of many colorful gardens and
parks in the North Texas area.

Somethings are just
garden.

for the pleasure of it, like Fort Worth's downtown water

Reunion Tower (right) is a modern Dallas landmark on the city's skyline.
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SALUTE TO THE TEXAS FLAG

A pledge to the flag was originally adopted by
he 43rd Legislature in 1933. The pledge contained
he phrase "Flag of 1836," which was historically
ncorrect because Texas did not have a flag in
836. Gov. John Connally signed an act passed by
he 59th Legislature in 1965 that designated the
ollowing as the official salute to the Texas flag:

"Honor the Texas Flag.
I pledge allegiance to thee,
Texas, one and indivisible."
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Today's Texans

"TEXAS, OUR TEXAS"
After long and involved deliberation, "Texas,

Our Texas" was named the State Song on May 23,
1929. William J. Marsh and Mrs. Gladys Yoakum
Wright submitted the song in March of 1925, and
after four years, and much procrastination, it was
finally determined by the Legislature to be a
suitable state anthem.

"Texas, our Texas! All hail
the mighty state

Texas, our Texas! So wonderful,
so great!

Boldest and grandest, with-
standing ev'ry test,

O empire wide and glorious,
you stand supremely blest.

Chorus
God bless you, Texas, and keep

you brave and strong
That you may grow in power and

worth thro'out the ages long.
Texas, O Texas! Your free-born

single star
Sends out its radiance to

nations near and far;
Emblem of freedom, it sets

our hearts aglow
With thoughts of San Jacinto

and glorious Alamo.
Texas, dear Texas! From tyrant

grip now free
Shines forth in splendor your

star of destiny.
Mother of heroes! We come,

your children true,
Proclaiming our allegiance,
our faith and love for you.

XAS IN 1836
Wyoming

n its independence from
lefield of San Jacinto in
blic's boundaries stretched
north than today. After a
, Texas joined the United
S. paid Texas $10 million to
later became parts of New
, Kansas, Colorado and

gritty self-reliance,
ions of Texans colonized a
d America's greatest folk
.founded ranches of empire
he nation's most famous force
Texas Rangers...and brought
ers the world had ever seen.
are still at it...forging ahead!
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east teas

Elegant white dogwood blossoms are
among the many beautiful flowers
that announce springtime throughout
East Texas woodlands.

Noted for its aura of primeval my-
stery, Caddo Lake lies on the dense,
forested boundary between Texas
and Louisiana.
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Azalea festival time in Tyler features tours of magnificent homes and lush
gardens. Here, nostalgic history lingers from a time when craftsmen embellished
utility with grace, reminders of original inhabitants who dwelt in natural harmony
with the land's woods and waters.

From towering pines in four national forests ... to the Big
Thickets tangled jungle ... to emerald-green meadows ... to vast
blue lakes, East Texas is a showcase of luxuriant nature.
Startlingly different from the state's open prairie image, this
and was the first settled in Texas by Anglo-American pioneers.
Steamboats plied rivers and bayous. Plantation homes expressed
life-styles of Old-South elegance. Today's travelers savor
outdoor recreation in verdant landscapes and quaint history
From a gracious past.

The Alabama-Coushatta Indian Reservation, between Livingston and
Woodville, offers an extensive visitor program that includes informative
narratives and museums, colorful dance exhibitions, and arts and crafts.
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Like an unturned page from the past, Jefferson's charming historical am-
bience is a magnet for visitors to East Texas.

Fragrant spider lilies grow wild beside
East Texas ponds and streams.

At Houston's eastern edge, the San Jacinto
Monument towers over the flat coastal plain
where Texas won its independence from
Mexico more than century-and-a-half ago.

Astroworld, a giant recreational park, is Houston's pre-eminent family fun
place: more than a hundred rides, games and live shows; miniature trains
and autos; giant roller coasters; thrills on Thunder River; and Waterworld,
an elaborate aquatic fun park.

Visitors enjoy
Center, where
exhibits, and af

Space Center Houston, located at the LBJ Space
sights include giant rockets, lunar rocks, hands-on

full sized moc<up of "Mission Control."
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south teaas
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The city of San Antonio, a premier gateway to South texas is a vivid
example of the region's colorful, bicultural nature. Five Spanish missions
formed the nucleus of San Antonio more than two centuries ago.

Superbly restored Presidio la
Bahia near Goliad was founded
in 1749.

"Land of the Sun," that's South Texas. Beginning
at the Hill Country's foot, the region thrusts like a
wedge deep into the Latin latitudes where
conquistadores planted fortresses for Imperial
Spain ... where huge rancheros flourished ... where
Franciscan padres founded graceful missions a
half-century before the United States existed.

Glossy green citrus groves, rustling palms and
blazing bougainvilleas are all part of the Texas
subtropics, what Texans call "the Valley." The Lower
Rio Grande Valley at the southern tip of the state
lies adjacent to Mexico and boasts some of the best
opportunities for bird watching in the Western
Hemisphere.

Cowboys still ride on the empire-sized ranches of South Texas. The King Ranch sprawls across more than 80,000 acres and
tours are offered. Graphic glimpses of the region's ranching heritage are in small museums in Kingsville, Alice, Cuero, Edinburg,
Gonzales, Hondo and Victoria.
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In the idyllic region of South Texas, visitors
luxuriate in a climate that irresistibly beckons to
the pleasant tropical outdoors.

Modern bridges make border crossing routine, but a rem-
nant of the past lingers at the Texas village of Los Ebanos.
There, a hand-pulled ferry shuttles across the Rio Grande
in the same manner that wagons and stagecoaches once
made the crossing.

Citrus groves, heavy with ripening fruit and heady with the
scent of orange blossoms, like the one pictured here in
Raymondville, are a pleasurable stop for many visitors to
the Valley.

Pleasure barges cruise by hotels, shops, sidewalk cafes and cabarets on
San Antonio's River Walk, second only to the Alamo as a tourist favorite.

San Antonio museums span astonishing scopes of interest:
Paleontology at the Witte (pictured); circus memorabilia at the
Hertzberg Collection, the outstanding Institute of Texan Cul-
tures, and world famous art.

Mexico's colorful character, its shopping and dining opportu-
nities, are easily accessible in South Texas just across
bridges from Brownsville, McAllen, Rio Grande City, Roma,
Falcon, Laredo or Eagle Pass.



gulf coast

The upper Texas Gulf Coast is an ecological treasury for seaside wildlife. Roseate
spoonbills, egrets, herons, and rails are a few among the many shorebird species
that frequent the area's bays and marshes.

Visitors nave flocked to the beaches of historic Galveston for more than a century.
Dating from 1853, the Port Isabel While popular, they are seldom as crowded as the July Fourth weekend pictured
Lighthouse State Historic Site is a here. Nearby Galveston State Park offers hiking and camping.
favorite spot for sightseers and
photographers.

Corpus Christi is a major deep-water port and one of Texas' most popular seacoast playgrounds. The "Sparkling City by theSea" first began as a trading post in 1839. Padre Island stretches 113 miles from the bay all the way to Mexico and has the
only drive-on beaches in the nation.
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Slicing through vast coastal marshes, the Gulf Intercoastal Waterway stretches from Florida to Mexico
passage for barges, freighters and pleasure craft. In tonnage, it's America's busiest waterway.

and provides sheltered

j j

From the moss-draped bayous of Louisiana, the Texas

Gulf Coast stretches in a great curve to the sun-glinted

shore of Mexico. The Coastal Bend is what residents call

the middle area of the 624-mile arc in the Texas shoreline

Natural harbors, quaint fishing villages, busy ports,

offshore islands, sheltered bays and abundant recreational

havens are sprinkled along the seaside. There are also

some superb ocean-front state parks, and Aransas Nation

Wildlife Refuge, where whooping cranes spend each

winter. Arrowing in to the subtropics, Texas' coastline

ends where Mexico begins, an area rich in bicultural

accents. As a seaside playground, South Padre Island has

hosted vacationers from Texas and Mexico since the

1800's. They're joined today by tourists from the

American Midwest, Canada and Europe.

The Texas Gulf Coast is a seafood symphony. Choices are
plentiful; trout, pompano, flounder, oysters, crab, and the
perennial favorite, shrimp.l

'ff j ,

GULF OF MEXICO
SHRIMP HARVEST

AT ARANSAS PASS

Aransas National Wildlife Refuge, famed as the principal
wintering ground for rare whooping cranes, hosts more
than 300 species of birds.
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PALO DURO CANYON STATE PARK

state parks

No trip to or through Texas would be complete without visiting
some of the state's marvelous variety of handsome, beautifully
maintained state parks.

The Texas Parks and Wildlife Depar:ment currently offers some
112 operational parks whose features range from wilderness
preserves to outdoor recreational areas to historic sites. Park
visitors find abundant camping facilities, hiking and nature trails,
close-up views of colorful birds and wildlife, flora from shady
forests to desert cacti, and frequent opportunities for fishing,

PARK swimming and boating. Fishing is allowed in all water-access state
PARK parks, and fishing licenses are available at each. No hunting or

shooting of any kind is permitted.
Landscape variety includes eerie subterranean chambers,

mile-high mountain vistas, spectacular canyons and sandy
seashores.

Parks accenting Texas' historical heritage preserve centuries-old
Spanish missions, the San Jacinto Battleground where Texas won
its independence from Mexico in 1836, rough-hewn frontier army
forts, and dignified mansions from gracious, bygone eras.

Most parks require an admission fee, plus a range of rental fees
for camping and other accommodations.
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flT wears of texas

In East Texas' humid marshlands, carnivorous
pitcher plants trap unwary insects. Far across the
state, rare, red Mexican silenes seek the seclusion
of cool canyons. On sun-swept Padre Island, beach
morning glories race across lonely dunes. Such is
the story of Texas' 5,000 wild flower specie -
products of the state's diverse environment. More
gregarious types such as bluebonnets, buttercups
and Indian paintbrushes roam statewide, draping
festive serapes over highway shoulders each spring.

While spring is the most spectacular season,
other times offer their own specialties. The
sun-drenched western desert can blithely ignore
the calendar. In almost any month "spring"
follows each rare, welcomed rain. Thirst-quenched
yucca, ocotillo and cacti erupt in a brief frenzy of
blooms.

Throughout the year in the Lower Rio Grande
Valley, towering palms parade down bougainvillea-
draped boulevards. In winter, citrus orchards are
heady with the scent of orange blossoms, and
giant poinsettias decorate homes to the eaves for
the holiday season.

BIRD'S-FOOT VIOLET
WATER LILY

P'UINS E-I h AS

BOUGAINVILLEA

Y

INDIAN BLANKE
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RED-TAILED HAWK

LICHTENSTEIN'S ORIOLE

j

birfs of teaas

With three-fourths of all known American birds
represented in Texas, anywhere in the state,
anytime of the year, there are birds for the
watching.

No other state offers the birding variety (or
challenge) that Texas does. Varied vegetation,
altitudes from sea level to over 8,000 feet, rainfall
from less than ten inches annually to more than
55 inches, and a strategic position on the North
American continent, combine to provide a
diversity of bird life unapproached by any other
state. In addition, Texas' large resident bird
population is augmented by hosts of migrating
species.

The 624-mile Texas coastline teems with
shorebirds - gulls, pelicans, egrets and roseate
spoonbills, plus the world's few remaining
whooping cranes, which winter at the Aransas
National Wildlife Refuge.

The Lower Rio Grande Valley area hosts
tropical birds and is the only place in the nation
where such species as white-fronted doves,
chachalacas and green jays may be observed.

The Panhandle is home to horned larks, kites
and prairie chickens. Lakes attract mallard,
baldpate and pintail migrants.

In West Texas are rare Colima warblers and
eagles, canyon wrens, desert-dwelling flycatchers
and tiny verdins.

The Hill Country hosts large flocks of wild
turkeys, almost countless resident and migrant
species, and is the nesting place of rare
golden-cheeked warblers. More open terrain is
habitat for fleet-footed roadrunners.

The East Texas pine forests are the home of
several eastern species including, the wood thrush,
Acadian flycatcher and Kentucky warbler. A few
swallow-tailed kites may live here, with perhaps,
the once-thought-to-be-extinct ivory billed
woodpeckers.

Birding in Texas can be a rewarding experience!

GREEN JAY
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COLORFUL ALIBATES FLINT FROM THE PANHANDLE

T

gems of texas

Texas' diverse geography is a bonanza for rock and mineral
collectors. Terrain ranges from sea level to mountains, with
outcroppings in a multitude of types and ages from Quaternary
to Precambian.

Among the most sought-after minerals are Texas blue
topaz, plume agate in a rainbow of colors, graphic granite,
cinnabar, petrified palm wood, tektites, and an astonishing
number of superb fossils.

Listed here are just a few interesting specimens to be found
in Texas. Local inquiry is the best method to obtain specific
information about collecting sites. And remember that the
landowner's permission is always required before entering
private property.

Agate - Plume, banded, pom pom, thistle, zebra, and other
superb varieties. Abundant in areas around Alpine, Marfa,
Sierra Blanca, Hovey Flats west of Fort Stockton, and along
much of the Rio Grande.
Amethyst - Prized purple or violet gemstones, often in
perfect six-side prisms, found in the Sierra Blanca and
Quitman Mountains near Sierra Blanca, and around Alpine.
Celestite - Clear to blue crystals found in the Mount Bonnell
area of Austin, and around Lampasas and Georgetown.
Celestite geodes are prized finds.
Cinnabar - Red, heavy, soft mercury ore (mercuric sulfide)
found around the ghost mining towns of Study Butte and
Terlingua immediately west of Big Bend National Park.
Granite - Huge domes at the surface in the Llano Uplift
region of Central Texas. Texas red and pink granite is widely
used for handsome monuments and building material. The
State Capitol is of Texas pink granite. A collectible prize is
graphic granite marked by unusual, alphabet-like inclusions.
Llanite - A beautiful, gem-quality type of granite with
sky-blue quartz inclusions; found only in a small area near
Llano.
Petrified Wood - Abundant and of great variety. Petrified
palm wood is the Texas State Stone.
Tektites - Rare spheres of dark natural glass that show
characteristics of objects that have passed through the
atmosphere at extreme speed; origin still debated by scientists.
Reported elsewhere in the U.S. only in Georgia and near
Martha's Vineyard, MA.
Topaz - The Texas State Gem, eagerly sought by collectors.
From colorless to the prized blue variety. Most famous
gemstone specimens are from Mason County.

OPAZ, TEXAS STATE GEM PETRIFIED PALMWOOD, TEXAS STATE STONE

TEXAS PLUME AGATES
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tepas facts

STATE SEAL: Since the earliest days of Texas, a five-pointed "lone star" has been prominent among Texas
symbols. The state seal, adopted as part of the 1845 state constitution, features the lone star encircled by olive
and live oak branches. The Congress of the Republic of Texas adopted the lone star as its seal in December
1836 and added the olive and live oak branches in January 1839. The state seal is identical to the 1839 seal
except that the word "State" has replaced "Republic."

AREA: Texas covers 275,416 square miles (land, inland
water, and submerged tidelands to three leagues) - large
enough to fit 15 of the 50 states within its borders and still
have 1,000 square miles left over. Texas extends 801
straight-line miles from north to south and 773 miles from
east to west. Brewster, in West Texas, is the largest of the
state's 254 counties with 6,233 square miles, an area larger
than the State of Connecticut. The smallest county is
Rockwall in North Central Texas with 154 square miles.

POPULATION: According to Census Bureau population
estimates, Texas had 17,349,000 residents in 1991 and
ranked third among the 50 states. Over 80 percent of
Texans are listed as urban residents. Available data from
the Census Bureau show that Texas had 21 cities with more
than 100,000 population. Another 17 cities have populations
exceeding 50,000. The six largest cities are: Houston with
1,657,504; Dallas 1,016,106; San Antonio 958,273; El Paso
530,797; Austin 477,227; and Fort Worth 450,450. Among
Texas' 254 counties, 47 have fewer than 5,000 residents.

TERRAIN: The state's surface ranges from sea level to
rocky ramparts looming above a mile high in the
mountainous Trans-Pecos region. The southern terminus of
the table-flat Great Plains of the United States fills much of
the Texas Panhandle. Nearly as flat are vast coastal plains
along the entire arc of the Gulf of Mexico. Grassy, rolling
prairies, where ranches and Texas cowboys still thrive,
cover thousands of square miles. Deep forests blanket
millions of East Texas acres. In the Central Texas Hill
Country, steep limestone hills enfold secluded valleys.
There are sun-baked desert lands, rich, black farm lands,
humid swamps where wild orchids grow, and dramatic
volcanic intrusions of dark basalt and glistening granite.

STATE FLOWER: Bluebonnets,
several species of lupine native to
wide areas of the state, are the
beloved state flower of Texas. In
late March - early April, masses of
them mantle roadsides, meadows
and hillsides with acres and acres of
sky-blue color.

RIVERS: Longest river in the state is the Rio Grande,
which forms the international boundary between Texas and
Mexico and extends 1,270 miles along Texas. Next longest
river running through Texas or along its boundary is the
Red. The Brazos is the longest river between the Rio
Grande and the Red. Other principal rivers are the
Colorado, Trinity, Sabine, Nueces, Neches, Pecos and
Guadalupe.

LAKES: Texas, second only to Alaska in volume of inland
water, has more than 5,175 square miles of lakes and
streams. Toledo Bend Reservoir, between Texas and
Louisiana, is the largest reservoir in Texas or on its borders
with 185,000 surface acres at normal operating level.
Largest body of water wholly within the state is Lake Sam
Rayburn with a normal surface area of 114,500 acres.

STATE TREE: The pecan tree,
which thrives beside Texas rivers
and streams, is the state tree of
Texas. A former Texas governor so
loved the tree, he directed one be
planted by his grave, and the nuts
distributed to the people for
planting throughout the state.

FORESTS: Included in Texas' 23.4 million acres of
woodlands are 11.6 million acres of commercial
pine-hardwood forests in East Texas known as the "Piney
Woods." They extend over all or parts of 43 counties and
include four national forests covering 634,912 acres. Texas
timber harvest in 1990 totaled 602.2 million cubic feet of
wood valued at $441.1 million. The $6 billion Texas forest
products industry used this harvest in the production of 1.2
billion board feet of lumber, 2.4 million square feet of
plywood and waferboard, and 3.0 million tons of paper.

MOUNTAINS: Texas has 91 mountains a mile or more
high, all of them in the Trans-Pecos region. Guadalupe
Peak, at 8,749 feet is the state's highest mountain, and
more than 2,000 feet higher than North Carolina's Mount
Mitchell, greatest elevation east of the Mississippi River.
Other mountains are Bush 8,676; Bartlett 8,513; Baldy
8,382; Livermore 8,381; Hunter 8,362, and El Capitan
8,085.
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For more Texas facts, read Texas Highways magazine. Published monthly, the state's official travel magazine is an
inexpensive way to visit interesting places throughout Texas. Write Texas Highways, Box 5016, Austin, TX 78763-5016.

BOUNDARY: The boundary of Texas extends 3,816 miles
with Louisiana on the east, Arkansas on the northeast,
Oklahoma on the north, New Mexico on the west, and
Mexico and the Gulf of Mexico on the south. The Rio
Grande forms the longest segment of the boundary, 1,270
miles. Second longest segment, 726 miles, is formed by the
Red River. The tidewater coastline extends 624 miles.

WEATHER: Characterized by generally mild temperatures,
Texas ranges from a summer mean of 780 in the Panhandle
to 840 in the Lower Rio Grande Valley, and from a winter
mean of 40 in the Panhandle to 610 in the Valley. Average
annual rainfall varies greatly - from more than 59 inches
along the Sabine River (more than New Orleans), to less
than 8 inches in extreme West Texas (as little as Phoenix).

HIGHWAYS: Texas' vast state highway system
encompasses 77,133 miles of state-maintained highways, of
which 40,985 miles are (all paved) farm and ranch roads.
On this system are more than a million signs and markers,
and more than 1,000 roadside turnouts: safety rest areas,
picnic areas and scenic overlooks maintained by the Texas
Department of Transportation for the convenience and
safety of the traveling public.

STATE GEM: Topaz, a brilliantly
transparent, pastel blue variety is
the state gem of Texas. Collected
in several areas of the Llano
Uplift, a region of ancient igneous
formations, the most prized
gem-quality specimens are found
near the town of Mason.

PETROLEUM: The first oil well in Texas was drilled in
1886 near Nacogdoches, with production beginning in 1889.
By 1928 Texas was the nation's leading oil-producing state,
a position never relinquished. The wellhead value of 1991
petroleum production in Texas totalled more than $22.6
billion, with almost $13.4 billion coming from crude oil and
condensate, and almost $10 billion coming from natural
gas. At the close of 1991, Texas had 240,155 producing
wells, including 192,459 oil wells and 47,696 gas wells. In
1991, Texas led the nation in the production of natural gas
as well as crude oil, oil and gas reserves, the number of oil
and gas wells drilled, footage drilled and drilling
expenditures, and the production of refined petroleum
products and chemicals derived from petroleum. In 1991,
the Texas petroleum industry employed an average of
232,465 persons.

MANUFACTURING: According to the latest available
data, the total value of products created by Texas
manufacturers in 1990 was $210.6 billion. The annual
payroll for 942,700 persons engaged in Texas manufacturing
in 1990 was $27 billion.

STATE BIRD: The mockingbird,
an exceptional mimic that can
even imitate farm tractors,
became the state bird in 1927.
From the highest twig of a tree,
the bird's exhilarating songfests
are accompanied by joyous aerial
flips and rolls.

FARMING: In 1992, an estimated 183,000 Texas farms and
ranches covered about 130 million acres - nearly 80
percent of the state's land area. Income from all Texas
crops in 1991 was $4.2 billion. Crops include cotton, grains,
vegetables, pecans, peanuts, citrus and other fruits. In 1991,
the state's leading crop was cotton with sales of $1.6 billion
(including cotton seed). The second largest crop was corn
for grain that sold for $382 million, with sorghum grain
ranking third at $382 million. Texas often ranks first
nationally in cotton, grain sorghum, hay, cabbage, spinach
and watermelons.

RANCHING: Both in number and diversity, Texas leads
the nation in livestock. During 1991, receipts from all kinds
of Texas livestock totaled $7.9 billion. On Texas farms and
ranches at the beginning of 1992 were 13.6 million cattle
and calves, 2.14 million sheep and lambs, 2.0 million goats
of all kinds, 500,000 hogs, and some 17.7 million chickens,
excluding broilers. Broiler production totaled 340 million
birds in 1991. Turkeys, bees, honey and catfish are also
produced in substantial quantities.

INDIANS: Two reservations: The Alabama-Coushatta
Indian Reservation, U.S. 190 between Livingston and
Woodville in East Texas; and the Tigua Indian
Reservation, Ysleta del Sur Pueblo, in El Paso. Kickapoo
Indians occupy a 125-acre residential site along the Rio
Grande near Eagle Pass. Other Indians live individually or
in groups in several areas of Texas, including a substantial
group in Dallas.

MINERALS: Excluding fuel minerals (oil, gas and coal),
the value of minerals produced commercially in Texas in
1991 was approximately $1.4 billion. Commercial minerals
include clays, crushed stone, sand and gravel, sulfur,
gypsum, talc, salt, lime and cement.

STATE SEASHELL: Common to
the Texas Gulf Coast, the Lightning
Whelk is appropriate as a state
symbol. Among thousands of
species of shells, it's unusual in that
it has a left-handed aperture, or
opens from the left instead of the
right.
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travel information

The Texas Department of Transportation
operates travel information centers for the
convenience of the traveling public. Uniformed,
professional counselors welcome visitors and
provide detailed information on travel within the
state.

Working with the Texas Official Highway
Travel Map, counselors expertly chart routes to
any area of Texas. They point out the most
convenient short-line directions, or leisurely
scenic drives to your destination. They supply
comprehensive statewide travel publications,
plus detailed brochures about towns, attractions
and points of interest along the way.

All of these services are free. The centers are
open daily from 8 a.m. except New Year's day,
Thanksgiving day, the day before Christmas and
Christmas.

In addition, travel information, literature,
emergency road condition information and
Texas Highways magazine subscriptions may be
obtained by calling 1-800-452-9292.

Amarillo I-40
(from Oklahoma & New
Mexico)
806/335-1441

Anthony I-10
(from New Mexico)
915/886-3468

Austin State Capitol
512/463-8586

Gainesville I-35
(from Oklahoma)
817/665-2301

Langtry U.S. 90. West
at Loop 25
915/291-3340

Laredo I-35
(from Mexico)
210/722-8119

Orange I-10
(from Louisiana)
409/883-9416

Texarkana I-30
(from Arkansas)
903/794-2114

Valley Jct. U.S. 77 & U.S. 83
in Harlingen
210/428-4477

Waskom I-20
(from Louisiana)
903/687-2547

Wichita Falls I-44, U.S. 277/281
(from Oklahoma)
817/723-7931



DRIVING TEXAS HIGHWAYS

According to the most recent available figures,
Texas' accident fatality rate has declined to 1.9
deaths per 100 million miles of driving.

Statistics indicate that vehicle occupants were
eleven times more likely to be killed when not using
safety restraints. In spite of the fact that the use of
seat belts is mandatory in Texas, more than 68
percent of the fatalities were not properly restrained
at the time of the accident.

More than 40 percent of deaths occurred in
alcohol-related incidents, a 10.9 percent decrease
from the previous year.

Although these improvements are encouraging,
any preventable fatality is tragic. Highway safety
relies on the willingness of every driver to take his or
her responsibility seriously, whether making a quick
trip to the store or a cross-country excursion. To
make driving safer and more enjoyable, remember:

A motor vehicle may not be operated in
Texas unless a policy of liability insurance
is in effect. Evidence of insurance must
be furnished when requested by a police
officer.

Mileage from State Capitals to Austin

AL
AK
AR
AZ
CA
CO
CT
DE
DC
FL
GA
HI
ID
IL
IN
IA
KS

Montgomery
Juneau
Little Rock
Phoenix
Sacramento
Denver
Hartford
Dover
Washington
Tallahassee
Atlanta
Honolulu
Boise
Springfield
Indianapolis
Des Moines
Topeka

774
3655

522
963

1745
896

1814
1578
1482
887
895

4110
1642

921
1037
877
673

KY _
LA _
ME _
MD _
MA _
MI _
MN _
MS _
MO _
MT _
NB _
NV _
NH _
NJ -
NM _
NY _
NC _

Frankfort
Baton Rouge
Augusta
Annapolis
Boston
Lansing
St. Paul
Jackson
Jefferson City
Helena
Lincoln
Carson City
Concord
Trenton
Santa Fe
Albany
Raleigh

All front-seat occupants of cars and light
trucks must wear auto safety belts.

Whenever they are riding in a vehicle,
children age four and under must be
securely buckled as follows: Infants under
two must be in a federally approved child
safety seat; children between two and
four must be secured in a safety seat or
in standard auto safety belts.

Children under age 12 are prohibited
from riding in the open area of vehicles
(e.g., truck and pickup beds) at speeds in
excess of 35 mph.

Texas law prohibits the consumption of
any kind of alcoholic beverage by the
driver of any vehicle.

No person may operate a motorcycle, or
ride as a passenger, unless wearing
protective headgear that meets adopted
standards.

1016
420

2069
1512
1911
1284
1131
523
746

1785
804

1703
1947
1647

671
1792
1290

ND
OH
OK
OR
PA
RI
SC
SD
TN
UT
VT
VA
WA
WV
WI
WY

Bismark
Columbus
Oklahoma City
Salem
Harrisburg
Providence
Columbia
Pierre
Nashville
Salt Lake City
Montpelier
Richmond
Olympia
Charleston
Madison
Cheyenne

1324
1191
392

2087
1546
1878
1134
1126
823

1302
1923
1428
2167
1198
1161
994
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Failte
Gaelic

Aloha
Hawaiian

Czech

Cama-I
Yup'ik Eskimo

XaLpETE
Greek (Ancient)

Coushattan (Amerind. Muskogean)

Karibuni
Swahili

Bem-vindo
Portuguese

Spanish

Velkommen
Danish & Norwegian

i

Arabic

Kannada (Dravidian)

Safa Geldiniz
Turkish (Turkic)

Chinese

Serbo-Croatian

Selemat Datang
Indonesian & Malay

m z M .I OBPO HO>KAJIOBATb
Icelandic

KaxXf 'f)p vO-arE
Greek (Modern)

Russian

t il ]D 11
Hebrew

c Tjj L

Sanskrit

In whatever language, welcome is a tradition
practiced throughout Texas. The Texas
Department of Transportation extends official
welcome through 11 Texas Travel Information
Centers whose services are free to the traveling
public.

This brochure says welcome in 32 pages of
general information about Texas, and
encourages you to seek additional information
in the many pamphlets and travel materials
offering details about cities, towns and
attractions around the state.

Texas Department of Transportation

Division of Travel and Information
P.O. Box 5064

Austin, Texas 78763-5000

German

Pra
Persian

Lithograph in USA 039301

_ b

Vitajte
Slovok

Sal vete
Latin

Polish

Welkom
Afrikaans & Dutch

Bien venue
French

Alabaman (Amerind. Muskogean)

Benyen uto
Italian

Croeso i bawb
Welsh

Jieno a ha Iiun
Tiguan (Amerind. Tanoan)

Hindi

Tervetuloa
Finnish

Bengali

Valkommen
Swedish

Japanese


